
ECO-FRIENDLY 
CORPORATE GIFTS



OUR VALUES

OUR STORY

WE KNOW HOW
IMPORTANT IT IS FOR
VALUES TO ALIGN

We proudly support over
100 small independent
brands, primarily in the UK.

All of our gifts are eco-
friendly, helping to protect
the planet.

Most of our gifts are vegan
and all are cruelty-free. 

We only use recycled
packaging, ensuring we
feed back into the circular
economy.

Life Before Plastic is a women-owned small business
focusing on helping others to reduce their plastic use. 

Trina and Charlie, founders and sisters, are on hand to gift
your employees carefully selected products from
independent brands, ensuring they are eco-friendly,
ethical and as zero waste as possible. 
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WHY US?
S U S T A I N A B L E  &  E T H I C A L

C U R A T E D  O R  B E S P O K E

P E R S O N A L  T O U C H

Our gifts are made by independent
businesses, hand-picked for their eco values,
and packaged in eco-friendly boxes with no

plastic in sight. 

Choose from our curated boxes or design
your own to match your brand colours,

budget and values.

Always available, we provide a personal
service to you, and to your recipients, with

handwritten personal gift tags on every
parcel. 
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DESIGN DELIVERCREATE

HOW IT WORKS     

Choose a curated
box or design your
own bespoke gift.

We process,
handwrite notes
and package the

gift boxes

Gifts are delivered
by Royal Mail with

tracking details
sent to you
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✔ Sustainable gifts that look good
✔ Suitable for every price range
✔ Supporting independent, eco businesses
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CURATED GIFT BOXES
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ECO STARTER KIT

Bamboo Reusable Cutlery Set 
Reusable Coffee Cup* 
'Turtle' Tote Bag 

Includes:

For those starting out on their eco journey.
Choose from a variety of coffee cup colours
to match your branding. 

*Choice of colour

£29.99

Featuring a reusable coffee
cup from Neon Kactus.
They offset their carbon

emissions with the not-for-
profit Offset Earth.
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SPA DAY GIFT BOX

Bath Fizzy*
30h Candle*
70g Vegan Chocolate Bar**
Happy Balm
Dead Sea Spa Natural Soap Bar

Includes:

Give a spa-day-in-a-box with these gifts to aid
relaxation. Choose from a variety of scents and
flavours in this gift box. 

*Choice of scent
**Choice of flavour

£34.99
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Featuring Happy
Balm from Zero

Waste Path, a vegan-
owned business who
use only renewable

energy to create their
products.



200g Ground Coffee
Reusable Glass Coffee Cup*
Reusable Coffee Filter
Tony's Chocolonely Chocolate Bar 180g**

Includes:

COFFEE LOVER GIFT BOX

For the coffee drinkers in your team. 
The contents of this box can be customised
with different colour and flavour options.

*Choice of colour
**Choice of flavour

£44.99
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Featuring Tony's Chocolonely, a
company working to eliminate modern

slavery from the chocolate industry.



TEA LOVER GIFT BOX

Loose Tea Tin*
Reusable Tea Basket
Reusable Glass Cup**
70g Vegan Chocolate Bar*

Includes:

For those who prefer to drink tea. 
Choose from a variety of tea flavours and cup
colours to complement your branding.

*Choice of flavour
**Choice of colour

£34.99
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Featuring tea from Brew Tea
Co. Brew Tea Co are a B-Corp,

and Rainforest Alliance
Certified company who only

work with Ethical Tea
Partnership Growers.



STATIONARY GIFT BOX

Recycled Paper Notebook*
Set of Recycled Pencils**

Includes:

Perfect for taking notes in meetings or writing
'to-do' lists. 
Choose the colour of pencils and from lined or
plain paper.

*Choice of paper
**Choice of colour

£15.99
Featuring Vent for Change, a
company which creates eco

stationary from recycled
materials and supports

childrens' education projects
worldwide. 
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OFFICE ESSENTIALS GIFT BOX

Reusable Double-Walled Coffee Cup*
Set of Recycled Pencils*
List Pad*
Reusable String Bag* 

Includes:

Everything your team members need when
they're in the workplace.
This gift box can be customised according
to colour themes. 

*Choice of colour

£27.99
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Featuring a string bag
from Bags2Keep, made by

a Rural Women's workforce
in Southern India with

guaranteed fair working
conditions. 



SELF CARE GIFT BOX

Organic Cotton Socks*
30h Soy Wax Candle**
70g Vegan Chocolate Bar***
Natural Face Mask

Includes:

Give your team members everything they need for a
break from work with this self care gift box.
Choose the design to complement your brand and suit
your team. 

*Choice of design 
**Choice of scent
***Choice of flavour

£32.99
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Featuring Jollie's
socks, who donate
a pair of socks to

homeless charities
for each pair
purchased. 



Avocado Soap Dish
Citrus Splash Natural Soap Bar*
Proper Mint Natural Soap Bar*
Soap Saver Mesh Bag

Includes:

NATURAL SOAP GIFT BOX

The ideal gift idea to suit every member of
your team. 
Interested in different soap bars? This gift
box can be customised. 

£29.99
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*Choice of soap bar

Featuring a handmade soap dish
crafted by UK ceramist Beci Callow. 



*Choice of scent
**Choice of flavour

RELAXATION GIFT BOX

35h Subluceo Candle*
Multipurpose Life Balm
Tea Bags**
Bath Salts* 
70g Vegan Chocolate Bar**

Includes:

The perfect gift containing items that will help
your team members relax.  
Choose from a variety of tea flavours, candles and
bath salts to complement your brand. 

£55.99

Featuring Raw Halo
chocolate. Raw Halo
donate to One Tree

Planted, who are
planting trees in the

Peruvian Andes forests
and Tanjung National

Park in Indonesia.
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FESTIVE GIFT BOX

Festive Scented Candle*
Christmas Card** 
Handmade Soap Bar* 
Organic Cotton Socks**

Includes:

When it's time to get festive, treat your team members to
a winter gift box.
Choose from a variety of card designs and soap bar
scents to customise your gift. 

*Choice of scent
**Choice of design

£34.99
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Featuring exclusive Christmas cards
designed by UK illustrator Kat Williams,

printed on recycled paper.



DESIGN YOUR OWN
Choose from a variety of products to create your own bespoke gift box,
customised for your business and recipients. 

Gifts include a wide range of options including tea and coffee, homeware,
beauty and relaxation products, drinkware, chocolate, natural candles, soap
bars, stationary and more. 

Browse our website for the full selection and contact us so we can create
the perfect gift together.
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https://www.lifebeforeplastic.co.uk/pages/corporate-gifts


Unsure what your team would like? Give a gift of choice.

With over 800 eco-friendly products to choose from, we know your
employees will find their own ideal present.

Gift cards are available at all values to suit your requirements. Simply gift a
voucher to be redeemed by your employees, at their leisure. 

THE GIFT OF CHOICE
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https://www.lifebeforeplastic.co.uk/pages/eco-friendly-gifts


PACKAGING & DELIVERY
PACKAGING

DELIVERY OPTIONS

A recycled cardboard box
Zig zag recycled brown paper
High quality cotton twine
A handwritten gift tag printed on recycled
paper "Brown paper packages tied up with
string"

Each gift is packaged in:

Royal Mail 24 Tracked - priced from £4.79
Royal Mail 48 Tracked - priced from £3.49

All parcels are shipped via Royal Mail, with
the following options:

 
Full tracking details will be provided.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

HOW DO WE PLACE AN ORDER?
Drop us an email at:

hello@lifebeforeplastic.co.uk, or give us a call on:
+44 161 531 1021. 

 
WHAT IS THE LEAD TIME?

The lead time depends on the products and
quantity ordered. Small orders can be ready to
be sent within a week, while larger orders may

take up to three weeks. We recommend
ordering early to avoid any delays.

 
DO YOU HAVE MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITIES

(MOQ)?
We have no MOQs. Do get in touch, no matter

the size of your team.
 

DO YOU SHIP OVERSEAS?
As a result of Brexit, currently we do not ship to

EU countries to avoid customs fees for the
recipients. Speak to us for more information on

different countries. 
 

CAN WE INCLUDE GIFT MESSAGES?
Yes! We offer handwritten gift tags on each

parcel, and will work with you to compose the
perfect message for your recipients. 

 
CAN THE GIFTS BE BRANDED?

We do not brand the gifts themselves in order to
support small business owners. However, gifts

can be customised by colour and we can include
leaflets or stickers with each parcel. We'll work

with you to find the best solution. 
 

WHAT ARE YOUR SUSTAINABILITY VALUES?
As an eco-friendly business, all of our gift options

are vetted to ensure they are sustainable. We
wrap all gifts without any plastic packaging, and
support small independent businesses primarily

based in the UK.
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CONTACT Interest? Contact us for more
information and to get gifting!

hello@lifebeforeplastic.co.uk +44 161 531 1012

www.lifebeforeplastic.co.uk @lifebeforeplastic

@lifebeforeplastic_

@lifebeforeplastik

mailto:hello@lifebeforeplastic.co.uk?subject=Corporate%20gifting%20enquiry
tel:+441615311012
http://www.lifebeforeplastic.co.uk/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/life-before-plastic/
https://www.instagram.com/lifebeforeplastic_/
https://www.facebook.com/lifebeforeplastik

